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We would love to share with you some of the efforts your contributions have made possible.
We made significant progress on our goals of planting new churches, building upon our
existing ministries and building our presence in the community. With your continued
support we can make an even bigger impact for the kingdom.

Planting Churches
Sanford
We have called Pastor Ethan Spira from the Seminary in
Fort Wayne to plant a new church for us supporting a
community we are already actively involved with – our
school families. Pastor Ethan has plans for developing a
community in the Sanford area where he and his wife Kim
have taken up residence.
Pastor Ethan grew up in Wisconsin and Indiana, while
Kimberly is from the Indianapolis area. They were married
during Ethan’s vicarage in Janesville, WI. Ethan is a
graduate of Concordia University Wisconsin with a degree
in Applied Theology and Leadership and served as Director
seminary. Kimberly graduated from Purdue University with
degrees in Elementary and Special Education, and has since
worked as both a resource and classroom teacher as well as a
behavioral therapist. Together they love to cheer for the
Packers, play fantasy football, and go to the dog park with
their scruffy terrier, Margo. They are thrilled to be a part of
the Holy Cross family and join in with what Jesus is doing in
central Florida!
Apopka
Mark Crossman is the Campus Pastor at theCross
Mount Dora. He is part of the pastoral staff that
teaches on Sunday mornings. He is married to Linda
(theCross Vocals Coordinator) and together they have
three amazing daughters: Amanda, Vanessa and
Victoria. Having moved all the way from South
Africa to the USA he is thrilled to have ended up in
beautiful Mount Dora. It was in South Africa that
Mark served as a youth pastor for many years and
completed 3 years of theological training and he is
currently in the SMP Program through Concordia
Seminary St. Louis.
In October Mark will lead the Charge as theCross
plants a brand-new Campus in Apopka Florida!
Mark's heart for ministry and his passion for reaching
the lost is what makes Mark such a solid man of God
and an integral part of theCross.

Building Our Communities
Holy Cross Lutheran Academy
theHCLA.org
The High School Master Plan is nearly complete with the property improvements need to
meet the future civil engineering requirements. We established a floorplan/layout for a
future gymnasium, converted our upper school library into a full media center, upgraded the
storm water capacity of the campus, built a high school science lab and upgraded the
auditorium restrooms. The Lower School campus had upgrades to the playground area with
an outdoor classroom, additional fencing a new shade structure and a retaining wall
installation. Both campuses were outfitted with security cameras.
Holy Cross Lake Mary
HCLM.org
The Lake Mary campus saw improvements to the Youth center, Community Center,
Children’s Center and Worship Center stage. Lake Mary also has participated in several
community projects including the restoration of Historic Hopper Academy and a grant to
Kid’s House supporting the most vulnerable of our society. Daniel Robison is entering the SMP
program.
New City Church
NewCityNow.com
New City expanded the lodge presence in Southwest Orlando. They mobilized to support
Matthew’s Hope, Ronald McDonald House Charities and Downtown Credo. They continue to
evolve and have placed Matt Fitzpatrick into the SMP program.
The Cross Orlando
theCrossOrlando.org
Pastor Ben Hoyer moved the church from the Mills 50 district of Orlando into the Parramore
area on Church Street. 1010 West Church has been well accepted into the downtown
community however issues with the city in regards to the owner’s permitting has impacted
our tenancy of the building. They have found temporary space in the North Quarter as
these issues get worked out. The church is actively involved with Frontiers where
Missionaries Brian & Mel Carlson are serving in Africa (recently returning to give birth).
They are also supporting Habitat for Humanity and other initiatives in the city.
Wellspring Church
VolusiaChurch.com
The Wellspring Church facility in Deland has grown to almost double it’s original size.
Pastor Jacob has been very intentional in planning the growth and activity in the church.
The church transitioned from The Table to Wellspring when another business in the area
adopted the name of The Table. The church has been supporting the Interfaith Kitchen, Boy’s
Club & Girl’s Club, Young Life and works with the city to host civic events. Dan Howe has
entered the SMP program with the intention of becoming a mission planter in that area.
As we wind up the campaign, we have had a total of $875,000.00 contributed to an
original commitment of $1,250,000.00. This leaves us with a gap which will need to be
filled as we have made the commitment to the new church planting and have a pipeline of
SMP candidates ready for when the next opportunity presents itself. Growing God’s kingdom
is a worthwhile endeavor. As you make plans to complete your pledge or give above your
pledge, let us know if we can assist with those plans. Gifts of appreciated stock, minimum
mandatory distributions of retirement account proceeds, in kind donations and other unique
gifts can be coordinated through the office. Please contact Dennis McGavock @ 407-3330797.

